
PLACEMENT NOTICE 

RAJDHANI ENGINEERING COLLEGE: BHUBANESWAR 

Dt.3.10.2023 

AlL Final Year B.Tech & MCA Students( 2024 passing out) are hereby advised to appear AMCAT test to be 
organized by SHL Company in online mode. It has been explained to all the students through seminar 

organized at the college by the help of Mr. Deepak Khandelwal, Eastern Head, SHL (AMCAT Team). 

The AMCAT test is important to refer your candidature to blue-chip MNC for placement opportunities. 

On getting qualified marks, SHL shall sponsor your candidature to different companies with whom they 

are associated. For getting into exceptional good companies with higher pay range ranging 3LPA 

onwards, you must have right score beyond the cut off marks because Companies look Ifor Ihigher score 

to consider your candidature along with others 

Test appearing is mandatory for all the students of our college. 

In-order to take test you have to pay a registration fees of Rs.850/- on discounted institutional Tariff. 

The test will be organized on 10h October 2023 and same will be notified to you by the College. 

Your name along with career details has been forwarded by us to SHL. The student will write one more 

test after October 2023 which will be notified separately. For the 2o Test you need not pay any 

registration fees. 

October test score shall be valid till October 2024 and similarly the second test score shall be valid for 

one year. 

SHL Company will be sending the marks to college as well as company & shall be creating an id for all the 

students and shall be posted to your email. Your registered email will act as a single point of 

communication between you and the company. Please note that registration fees of Rs 850/- shall be 

paid by the college on your behalf and same will be charged to your fees structure which you have to 

pay along with the semester fees. 

The payment is compulsory for all the students which you should pay. You are once again advised to 

prepare for the test with seriousness. We are contacting company to provide you sample test paper and 

Course statement. 
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